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Abstract 

          The aim of current research to study changes in some tissues and 

physiological and biochemical blood tests resulting from the effect of the 

uranyl acetate toxicity with using concentrations (25,35) mg\kg represent 

in high rates as one of the salts of uranium, spreading in some endemic 

areas with this  toxic and radioactive substance. The study included 18 

animals of  local's  rabbits ,which were divided into three groups, the 

control group: that was treated orally 1 ml \ kg of  Physiological salt 

solution (Normal Saline) during the trial period amounting one month (30 

days),The first group: treated 25 mg \ kg of body weight of the animal the 

length of the experiment, The second group was treated 35mg\ kg of body 

weight during the experiment.                                                                                                               

       The results of the experiment Showed that there was a significant 

decrease (P <0.05) in red blood corpuscles count (RBCc) and Packed 

cells volume (PCV), while there was a significant increase in both the 

amount of Hemoglobin (Hb) and  white blood cells count (WBCc) in 

comparison with control group. As for the results of biochemical blood 

tests  have revealed the existence of a significant increase (P <0.05) in the 

amount of triglycerides( TG), cholesterol (S.Chol), urea (Urea), creatinine 

(Creat.) in the blood, also appeared significant increase in the proportion 

of functions enzymes  of the liver (ALT, AST) and the amount of 

sugar(Glucose) in the blood of animals in the two treatments groups, 

while there was a significant decrease   (P <0.05) in the amount of total 

protein (T.Protein) in the blood of treated animals when compared to the 

control group of the two groups also.    The microscopic examination of 

sections showed cardiac muscle tissue an dilation and flayed in the lining 

of the blood vessel and the relapse of the nuclei of cells with the 

appearance of die cellular lysis of the parts of cells, as shown in the 

second group changes the biggest was the appearance of large 

hemorrhage  to red blood cells (RBC) in the blood 
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 vessel and spread of these corpuscles between the cells with a total 

damage of the tissue. The histological sections of liver showed revealing 

narrowing of the central vein, bleeding of erythrocytes (RBCs), damage 

to cell membranes and conglomerate nuclei,  with the  large congestion in 

central vein with RBC and the cells die and the appearance of 

inflammatory cells (Pus Cells). While the sections of kidney showed 

conglomerate in glomerulus and flayed the lining of Bowman's capsule 

with the expansion of tubular tract and found to dead cells, In an increase 

of the concentration of acetate has been damaged completely fitting 

histological kidney with stenosis significantly proximal tubule and 

expansion in the  

 

blood vessel and the emergence of erythrocytes (RBC) and inflammatory 

cells             (Pus Cells).                                                                               

                     

      It can be concluded that the entry of high concentrations of uranium 

or one of its salts to the body or even exposure in endemic areas to this 

substance lead to  healthy effects and significant side can be considered 

very dangerous to the life of the organism marked by changes in the 

structures and functions of the body organs, which indicated the healthy 

ills cases that led to it the high concentrations used in the experiment after 

exposure of animals, so it must caution strongly of the seriousness of this 

substance.       

 Keywords \ Uranyl acetate, Toxicity, Histological sections, Blood 

criteria, Male rabbits . 

 

Introduction 

      Uranium is a heavy metal white silver medal metallic radiant, analysis 

to give alpha particles (1), is found naturally in many parts of the world, as 

there is in the soil, water, air, plants and animals, and there is also high 

concentrations in volcanic rocks and igneous rocks, in addition to its 

presence in the body in human skin , nails, teeth and hair (2,3), and there 

are also uranium in ground water and rock phosphate and carbonate 

deployed in the western regions , medium and southern of Iraq, which up 

of (20-300) ppm(4.5,6,7). The study of uranium concentration in the soil of 

some of the cities and provinces of Iraq, showed the presence of the 

highest in the province of Muthanna, and that up to 7.8 ppm and followed 

by Dhi Qar and Basra, gradually, and generally had concentrations of 

uranium highest levels near the soil surface(8), and metal contamination 

found in food that is grown in Iraq, which exceeded the levels permitted 
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by the World Health Organization in some areas and has now become a 

major concern about the presence of depleted uranium in Iraq. And that 

some areas of Iraq significantly contaminated with toxic metals and 

various radioactive contamination in water, air and soil so you must 

search for certain mechanisms to reduce the threat to human, from these 

mechanisms the plants that remove or stabilize metal contaminants (9,10) .                                                                                                                  

      Uranium exposure could lead to different effects, as in other 

chemicals, but in particular to poisoning the kidneys, and can be caused 

by this poisoning by breathing air that contains uranium dust or by eating 

substances containing uranium and its entry into the stream blood (11), In 

addition to the inhalation of tobacco or tobacco products that were 

planted and were grown using phosphate fertilizer, or even of food and 

drinking water containing a quantity of uranium more than the allowable 

limit of Tell the World Health Organization. The people are exposed to 

uranium per day through food and water and that up to (0.07 - 1.1) 

micrograms and in various forms (12).                                                                                 

    

In one of the studies on the internal organs of sheep in some Iraqi cities 

showed that the amount of uranium varies in its rate in the organs of the 

body, which showed the highest rate in the trachea and less in the lung, 

followed by the liver, which showed the proportion of convergent with 

the heart, and attributed the reason for the increase of uranium in some 

areas to soil contaminated with uranium and move to leaves and grass 

vegetation down to the bodies of the animals there (13), and that the 

amount of uranium estimated in the human body up to 40 mg, which are 

distributed approximate 40% in muscle, 0.20% in the skeleton, 0.10% in 

the blood, 0.4% in the lung, 0.1% in the liver and 3% in the kidneys (14).  

     The absorption of uranium through the intestinal gut  depends on the 

melting compound depleted uranium previously by food and oxidizing 

agents accompanying such as iron , which increases the rate of absorption 

ion of the digestive tract in , and that the rate of absorpt(15)of uranium 

. Upon entering 16),(172%) of Total enters into the body -(1  humans are

uranium human body through water or food is to take it out through the 

feces by 90%, and the amount ingested it enters the blood and raised 

mostly through the urine within a few days, while the amount ingested 

and the remaining in the body is  deposited in bones and show effects of 

,  Alpha particles (α) radiation emitted (12)toxic and radioactive over time 

by the intervention of uranium is about 30 micrometers in soft tissue and 

thus be unable to penetrate the surface layer of dead skin. The beta 

particles (β) have the greater ability to penetrate the skin,  while a 
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vulnerability is very high for particles gamma (γ) and thus are the most 

, and that the seriousness of these objects come from 18)(dangerous species 

the ionizing radiation of energy, which is transmitted to the living 

material in the body of the object neighborhood and falls within the 

molecular interactions and the genetic material of living (nucleic acids) 

                                .)19( leading to genetic damage and  changes 

      The large danger for the uranium from the damage toxic for Kidneys, 

in addition to the incidence of cancer, especially in the bones and liver, 

and cause  different blood diseases including leukemia, as well as lung 

to exposure of uranium  that the limit ed some studies. Mention(12)cancer 

in the United States 30 micrograms per liter in places where there is much 

, and very high concentrations of uranium and (11,20)uranium industrially 

up (50-150 mg) can cause serious illness in the body compared to low 

              .)12( 40 mg), which lead to different symptoms-(25 concentrations

                                                  

     The uranyl acetate is one of salt  compounds of uranium, which is the 

most common vehicles associated with the uranyl oxygen as ion 

composed of UO2 and (U234, U235, U238), which is working on the 

emissions of alpha and gamma of them (20).  
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sMethod & Materials 

1- The Experimental Animals  

used  ), wereOryctolagus cuniculus'slocal rabbits ( 18 ofn the current experiment I       

they were distributed to three groups by 6 animals per group, were the ages of animals 

ranging from one year to one year and almost four months, and weights ranging 

between (1100-1750 g) almost, left the animals for a period of one week to adapt on 

the circumstances before treatment, was to take care of their cleanliness and fed 

constantly and conditions are similar of temperature, Light , drinking water and the 

length of the trial period for 30 days , then was to create concentrations required 

material of uranyl acetate by a series of dilution, after it has been treated animals as 

following:- Control group : where was treated orally using a metal tube manufactured 

for this purpose the physiological salt solution (0,9) Normal Saline (1ml) per kg of 

body weight per day duration of the experiment, The first group : where animals have 

been dosage textured water concentration of uranyl acetate (25 mg) per kg of body 

weight per day duration of the experiment, The second Group : where animals treated 

concentration (35 mg) per kg of body weight per day length of the experiment.            

                                                                         

 

 

 

 

2- Histological study  

      Conducted cutting  process for tissues of  the studied organs (heart , liver and 

.)(28 in method ) kidney  

3- Blood tests  

     The proportion of Packed cells volume (PCV) and Blood Hemoglobin (Hb) were 

the number of Red blood cells count (RBCc)and White  in addition to, (21) measured

, while the Biochemical blood tests, were (22)blood cells count  WBC in method 

, while the (23)Creatinine manner according tod Blood Sugar , Blood Urea and measure

measurement of Serum Cholesterol  and the amount of Triglycerides (TG) according 

, and was (25), while the rates of liver enzymes( ALT, AST) has been measured (24)to 

                            .)21( amount of Total protein in the blood of animals in measuring the

                               

4- Statistical analysis 

     Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS program and the level of probability 

of 0.05,then find differences of Statistical compared between treatment groups with 

control group using T-test(26).  
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                                                      cussionResults & Dis  
1- Physiological Tests 

      The statistical results for physiological blood parameters (Table 1) showed there 

was a significant decrease (P <0.05) in packed cells volume (PCV) of the two groups , 

as well as a significant decrease in the red blood cells count(RBC) in the second 

group only for animals treated with uranyl acetate material when compared to the 

control group, while show significant increase in the amount of hemoglobin blood 

(Hb) in the second group only with a slight increase did not reach the level of 

significantly of the first group when compared to the control group. The results also 

showed significant increase (P <0.05) in the white blood cells count (WBC) in the 

blood of the treated rabbits in the two groups when comparing with control group 

(Table 1). Some researches has shown that dealt with uranium contamination led to 

changes in the proportions of the blood parameters of animals after exposure, 

Represented with decrease of RBC count with a note an increase in the WBC count 
(27), and attributed the reason for these changes to the physiological parameters that 

uranium absorbed and remaining in the body is deposited in bones and show toxicity 

effects in the bone marrow, which differs functionally in producing types of blood 

cells(12), in addition to the damage in the tissues of the liver and kidney that was 

evident in this study, which may have led to confusion in the proteins synthesis 

Including globin and erythropoietin responsible for stimulating the production of RBC 

with increased WBC as a result of inflammatory processes in the body tissue(29). The 

presents results also revealed that the uranium emergence in the blood is rapidly after 

swallowed and that appears to associate to the RBC, which are familiar with later 

complexes with these corpuscles lead to put outside the body, leading to a decline in 

the number of RBC and the proportion of packed cells volume generally (30), in 

addition to what was said (31) that exposure to high concentrations of acetate 

enrichment leads to weakness of the process of Erythropoiesis in the bone marrow as 

a result of the lack of manufacturing the hormone erythropoietin in kidney affected, as 

well as a result of the  levels decline of mRNA in the  receptor cells for this hormone 

in the bone marrow with a note increase RBC break, which produced a small number 

of these corpuscles and reduced PCV in the blood of mice treated in this substance. 

This study was consistent with what was said(32) that exposure to uranyl acetate latest 

significant decrease in the number of RBC and an increase in the amount of Hb 

treatment mice, as well as agreed (13,33) with what they referred to  that the uranium 

leads to a reduction in PCV and increase WBC count, while not agree with this 

research in decrease of Hb amount and RBC increase.                                                                                                                                                           

2- Biochemical Tests  

      The results of the biochemical tests (Table 2) showed a significant increase 

(P<0.05) in the amount of triglycerides(TG) and blood cholesterol of the first group 

and the second group when compared to the control group, has attributed the rise to 

changes in the liver tissue after treatment with uranyl acetate and to the changes in the 

rate of lipid metabolism and concentrations in the blood(34), and thus the lack of the 

ability of the liver to maintain the balance of  through reduced fatty ability to remove 

Chylomicron particles from the bloodstream and inhibiting an  lipoprotein Lipase 

enzyme, who works on the analysis of fat Which led to high cholesterol and fat 

triglycerides(35,36), as reported by other research that uranyl acetate is working on the  
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occurrence of oxidative stress to the liver cells, which makes them unable to fat 

metabolize  causing an increase concentration in the bloodstream(37). In addition it 

may be the reason for the increase is the lack of production of the insulin hormone 

after damage in the beta cells in the pancreas which is responsible for stimulating the  

lipoprotein lipase enzyme that responsible for the separation of cholesterol 

compounds and lipoprotein in the blood and transported to the liver for disposal when 

the increase in the concentration (38).                                                                                                     

      Also the results showed a significant increase (P <0.05) in the amount of urea and 

creatinine in the blood of animals treated in the two groups when comparing a control 

group, where the researchers reported in the effect of uranyl acetate that this substance 

has a significant effect on the of blood biochemical parameters induced wide effect on 

body tissue, and came in some of the research that the treatment of this substance led 

to an increase in the rates of urea and creatinine and attributed the reason to the 

histological changes in the composition of the kidney, which was evident in this study 

also represents damage and harmed to tissues , in addition to the large disability  in 

renal function, which led to increase the amount of urea and creatinine in the blood of 

animals(39.12), He added researches(41.40) the exposure to uranium  in mines led to a rise 

in the proportion of urea and blood Creatinine among workers as a result of necrosis 

of renal tubule cells and damage to the installation and glomerular filtration which 

produced of weakness in the kidney tissue. This study did not agree with what was 

said (42) that exposure to uranyl acetate lead to a decrease in the concentration of urea 

and creatinine in the blood.                                                                                                                                                               

     Add to that the statistical results showed that the percentage of functions 

enzymatic of the liver (AST,ALT) found significantly increase when compared to the 

control group for the two groups. The increase in the concentration of these enzymes 

associated with  a lot of damage in the liver tissue(29), which was evident in this study, 

and that this increase may be associated to the dissolution of the cells as a result of the 

accumulation of uranium salts transmitted through the blood to the tissues in this 

organ(43).  

     As regards the proportion of glucose has also appeared significant increase 

(P<0.05) in the blood of the first and second groups of treated rabbits, While show 

significant decrease in the amount of total protein(T.Protein) for treated animals 

groups when compared to the control group (Table 2). The rise in the proportion of  

blood glucose may be due to the lack of production of the insulin hormone from the 

beta cells in the pancreas, which greatly affected by uranyl acetate substance and this 

is the main reason for the rise in blood sugar in experimental animals (44.46), and this 

result is consistent with what was said by (47) the uranium is working to increase the 

level of sugar in the blood. either the decrease in total protein may be due to liver 

damage, which is the mainstay in the synthesis of proteins, which led to the 

accumulation in complexes with stable albumin (48), and the decline may be due to the 

interaction of uranium salts with albumin, which produced stable complexes in the 

blood serum of laboratory animals led to a decline in the proportion of total protein 

(45). Not consistent a result of the current study with what was said (42) that the uranyl 

acetate treatment leads to decrease of glucose concentration and an increase in the 

amount of total protein in the blood.                                                                                       
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     Agreed this study with research that reported that treated with uranyl acetate led to 

an increase in the concentration of cholesterol and triglycerides, blood urea, and a 

decrease in the proportion of total protein in mice treated with this substance (50.49), 

while not agree with some of the research which reported that the high concentrations 

of this substance led to a decrease in the proportion of function enzymes of the liver 

and the amount of cholesterol and an increase in total protein in the blood of animals 

after exposure to this substance (52.51).   

 

                                                                                            

3- Histological Study  

       A- The heart 

      Through microscopic examination of cross sections in the control group found 

that the heart muscle is composed of circular structures represent Cardio muscular 

cells exist including some of the large blood vessels, shows nuclei of cells in the 

center of some of the cells but not all because of the different levels in longitudinal 

order. either in longitudinal sections are shown of the heart muscle of longitudinal 

parallel and branched cells its related points represent to intercalated discs , which are 

not clear at staining by hematoxylin and Eosin stains, show nuclei of cells oval in the 

center of the cell  (Pictures1). showed histological sections in first group animals 

some changes in the composition of the heart muscle represent in the cross-section the 

occurrence of expansion and sloughing of the lining of the blood vessel and relapse of 

the nuclei of some cells , in addition to show dead cells and change the overall shape 

of the tissue , either in the longitudinal section which showed irregular cells in parallel 

and the emergence of the decomposition of some parts of the muscle cells, in addition 

to changing the shape of the tissue of branching (Pictures 2). But when used a higher 

concentration of acetate substance  in the second group showed the presence of 

hemorrhage of red blood cells (RBC) in the blood vessel and the spread of these 

corpuscles between cells, also found alienation of some of the lining of the vessel  and 

the emergence of a relapse of the nuclei of cells in cross-section, in the longitudinal 

section appeared complete damage to myocardial tissue and the entire demise in the 

branching of muscle fiber, in addition to the decomposition of cell membranes and out 

of the nuclei (Pictures3).Found some researchers that the treatment with uranyl 

acetate lead to damage in many tissues in the body after penetrate the salts to its and 

move this material to the rest of the body parts reasoned great harm to organs that 

pass by, including the heart muscle (45.53), as stated (54) that the acetate uranium 

material  lead to damage to the histological structure to the heart muscle and die for 

some cells with some changes in the nuclei of cells. Did not consistent as a result of 

microscopic examination of heart muscle sections  with what was said (55) that treated 

with uranyl acetate in mice did not lead to histological changes in the  heart and 

cardiovascular system in general.  
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        B- The liver    

        Showed the histological sections for the livers of animals in the control group it 

consists of  hexagonal structures stationed by Central Vain, which around him 

arranged hepatocytes  in radial shape, which is separated from each vessels Sinusoids, 

while located Portal Vein between the hexagonal lobules (Picture 4). Either 

histological sections for livers in animals treated with uranyl acetate in the first group 

have shown there has been some narrowing in the central vein and the emergence of 

some of RBC and inflammatory cells in it with damage to some cells membranes, in 

addition to the conglomerate of decaying nuclei of cells with each other near the 

central vein, with preservation of the radial distribution of hepatic cells in general 

(Picture 5). While showing the increase in the concentration that used from uranyl 

acetate in the second set and the presence of large congestion in the central vein and 

the emergence of a large amount of RBC in it  and the little ones in decaying 

sinusoids, in addition to large died for cells and analyzed for the cellular membranes 

clearly with a note of inflammatory cells (Pus Cells) spread and damage to entire of 

hepatic tissue(Picture 6). The liver is organ of President to remove toxic substances 

from the body and thus the organ most affected by these materials, including uranium, 

which leads to damage to the liver tissue, which may develop disease malicious 

sometimes (56.12). as the damage was evident in this study in liver tissue through large 

changes in the proportions of liver enzymes (AST,ALT) due to the impact of uranium, 

as well as the change in the proportion of protein and cholesterol, which is greatly 

large affected by changes that occur in the liver as a result of impaired functions after 

exposure to this material (57), in addition to what was said (58,54,33) that exposure to 

uranium is working on histological satisfactory changes as necrosis of liver cells and 

damage to the tissue in general. this was also confirmed what was said(55)that hepatic 

necrosis one of characteristic symptoms after exposure to high concentrations of 

uranyl acetate.   

 

                                                          

                                                                    C- Kidney  

      The sections of kidneys tissue of animals in the control group have shown that the 

kidney consist of two layers, the outer layer is called the Cortex containing glomeruli, 

which is surrounded by Bowman Capsule, The inner layer is called the Medulla that 

consisting of renal tubules without the presence of the glomeruli (Picture 7). Showed 

cross-sections of the kidneys of animals in the first group occur conglomerate in the 

structure of the glomerulus and alienation of some  endothelial tissue of the Bowman's 

capsule, with the advent of expansion of renal tubule that appeared decomposing from 

the inside with some death of cells(Picture 8). The microscopic examination of the 

kidneys of animals in the second group showed a bigger effect by increasing the 

concentration of uranyl acetate that led to the damage to the structure of kidney tissue  

generally, has been shown to occur large narrowing in the renal tubules, which 

showed a gap large in the connect to membrane basal, in addition to a significant 

expansion of the blood vessel and the appearance of RBC which is significantly ,also 

appeared some cellular death and spread to the inflammatory Cells and the damage 

was clear in the tissue of kidney (picture 9).                                                                                                                                                      
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   According to many of the research that the kidneys are greatly affected by uranium 

after the filtration it, which cause damage to this main organ of the organism body and 

inhibition its functions (57), and the kidney is organ of the most sensitive organs to the 

toxic salts of uranium in humans and mammals in general (59.60), and that the high 

concentrations of this substance lead to kidney failure after large damage to cell 

membranes and death (11), also noted (12) that the non-lethal concentrations of  uranium 

acetate material lead to damage to the kidneys tissues and substantial damage, as well 

as what was said (61 ) about renal damage after the large exposure to uranyl acetate 

treatment as a result of accumulation in the tissues, which can cause kidney damage in 

proximal urinary tubule and in the structure of glomerulus by (Nephrotoxisity) (63,62), 

and refer (67,66) that the uranyl ion works to inhibit the transmission of sodium and 

disrupt the process of oxidative phosphorylation occurs in mitochondria of the 

proximal renal tubules cells and constantly exposed to concentrations of this 

substance lead to a crash of large blocks of kidney cells, and necrosis of the 

endothelial cells of tubules with the emergence of large pathological changes in 

glomerulus (56,58), in addition to what was said (65.64) that this substance works to block 

the action of antioxidants to remove free radicals from the kidney cortex causing 

necrosis of renal cell carcinoma and damaged the glomerulus tissue component and 

the occurrence of a programmed cells death(Apoptosis), addition to necrosis of the 

cells lining the renal tubules, which led to weaken the transport which causes 

impaired renal function in filtering the blood (42), also refered some of the research 

that the diagnosis of pathological symptoms in the kidneys can be detected within a 

few days after exposure to uranium in the study of the miners and indicated 

occurrence of necrosis in the cells of twisted tubules  with significant changes in the 

composition of glomerular of kidney causing weakness filtration kidney (41.40) , 

confirmed this also(68) that the symptoms become the largest continuously after 

uranium exposure, resulting in the installation of kidney degeneration and damage to 

the lining of the tubule and renal histological generally.                                                                                                                                                         
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   (Table 1) The Physiological blood parameters for the treated 

rabbits with Uranyl acetate. 

Groups  

 

Physiological 

Tests 
G2 

M 

+ 

SD 

G1 

M 

+ 

SD 

Control 

M 

+ 

SD 

*40.850 

+ 

1.172 

*43.350 

+ 

0.595 

46.183 

+ 

0.664 

PCV 

 

(%) 

*15.283 

+ 

0.503 

13.316 

+ 

  0.549 

13.100 

+ 

0.334 

Hb 

 

(g/dl) 

*6.100 

+ 

0.141 

6.766 

+ 

0.480 

7.001 

+ 

0.074 

RBC 

 

)    ml/610(×  

*7.350 

+ 

1.477 

*4.283 

+ 

2.364 

3.566 

+ 

0.595 

WBC 

 

)    ml/310(× 

 M: the arithmetic mean, SD: standard deviation, the number of animals per group (6), G1: 

The first treatment group,G2: second treatment group, (*):significant difference (P <0.05) 

when compared to the control group 
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 (Table 2) The Biochemical blood parameters for the treated rabbits 

with Uranyl acetate. 

Groups  

 

Biochemical 

Tests 
G2 

M 

+ 

SD 

G1 

M 

+ 

SD 

Control 

M 

+ 

SD 

*137.47 

+ 

40.49 

*102.81 

+ 

27.03 

56.50 

+ 

6.08 

T. G 

*34.70 

+ 

 11.35 

*24.44 

+ 

7.79 

8.55 

+ 

0.56 

Cholesterol 

 

 *71.54 

+ 

11.78 

* 63.26 

+ 

 10.09 

35.47 

+ 

7.16 

B. Urea 

(mg/dl) 

*2.57 

+ 

0.55 

*1.48 

+ 

0.13 

 0.71 

+ 

0.03 

Creatinine 

*141.51 

+ 

43.08 

*100.81 

+ 

15.14 

56.88 

+ 

7.75 

AST\ GOT 

/ L ) µ ( 

*159.111 

+ 

9.10 

*125.16 

+ 

7.79 

39.22 

+ 

4.81 

ALT\ GPT 

/ L ) µ ( 

*192.502 

+ 

26.430 

*177.330 

+ 

33.770 

98.166 

+ 

8.084 

B. Suger 

Mg/dl )) 

*3.22 

+ 

0.52 

*4.10 

+ 

0.21 

6.80 

+ 

0.38 

T. Protein 

M: the arithmetic mean, SD: standard deviation, the number of animals per group (6), G1: 

The first treatment group,G2: second treatment group, (*):significant difference (P <0.05) 

when compared to the control group 
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(Pictures 1) The heart of control group, Right : Cross sections showed large 

blood vessel(Black arrow) Longitudinal & branched cells (White Left : 

Longitudinal section showed  .(,Nuclei (White Arrow Arrow), Intercalated discs ( 

Black arrow), Nuclei(Arrowhead).(H & E 40X)                                               
  

 

 

 

 

 

(Pictures 2) The heart of first group, Right: Cross sections showed expansion & 

sloughing of blood vessels (White Arrow), Relapse of Neculous (Black Arrow), 

Dead cells(Arrowhead) . Left : Longitudinal section showed irregular cells & 

changing the shape of the branching tissue(H & E 40X).    
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(Pictures 3) The heart of second group, Right: Cross sections showed RBC in blood 

vessel (Black Arrow), Alienation of vessel lining (Arrowhead), Relapse of Nuclei 

(White Arrow). Left: Longitudinal section showed myocardial damage & entire 

demise in the branching fibers (H & E 40X). 

 

 

 

                         

         

(  Picture 4) Cross  section   of  liver  in   the  control                   (Picture 5) Cross  section of liver in  the first group  

group showed Central vain(White Arrow ), Hepatocytes               showed Pus cells  in  the  central  vain (Arrow  head), 

(Arrowhead), Radial shape (Black Arrow) (H&E 40X).                Damage  in cells  membranes (Black  Arrow ) , cells   

                                                                                                               nuclei Conglomerate (White Arrow)(H&E 40X).               
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(Picture 6) Cross section of liver in the second group         (Picture7)Cross section of  kidney in the control group 

RBCs  in central  vain ( White  Arrow ) ,  Dead   cells         showed  Glomeruli (White  Arrow) , Bowman Capsule  

(Black Arrow), Pus cells (Arrow head) (H&E 40X).            (Black Arrow) (H&E 40X). 

 

        
(Picture8)Cross section of kidney in the first  group                        (Picture 9) Cross section of kidney in the second 

Showed conglomerate of Glomeruli (White Arrow),                        group  show  narrowing in renal  tubules ( White 

Alienation in Bowman capsule (Arrowhead), Renal                        Arrow), RBCs in blood vessel (Black Arrow),Cellular 

tubule expansion(Black Arrow) (H&E 40X).                                    death(Arrowhead) (H&E 40X) 
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 -:الخلاصة 
ية ة والكيموحيويستهدف البحث الحالي دراسة التغيرات في بعض الانسجة والاختبارات الدموية الفسلجي       

كغم ( والتي تمثل نسب عالية  \ملغم 35,  25اليورانيل باستخدام تركيزين )الناتجة من تأثير سمية مادة خلات 

ق لمناطلاحد املاح اليورانيوم ذكرت بعض البحوث ان لها تأثيرات مرضية كبيرة وانها تنتشر في بعض ا

ت الى والتي قسم حيوان 18الموبوءة بهذه المادة , تضمنت الدراسة استخدام مجموعة من الارانب المحلية عددها 

كغم من محلول الملح الفسيولوجي \مل  1ثلاثة مجاميع , مجموعة السيطرة : والتي تم تجريعها فمويا 

((Normal Saline  ( المجموعة الاولى : ج 30خلال فترة التجربة البالغة شهرا واحد ,  ) ملغم  25رعت يوم

كغم من وزن  \ملغم  35التي تم تجريعها  طول فترة التجربة , المجموعة الثانية : كغم من وزن جسم الحيوان \

 الجسم خلال فترة التجربة ايضا .

و حجم  (RBCc)في عدد كريات الدم الحمر (P < 0.05)اظهرت نتائج التجربة حدوث  انخفاض معنوي        

دد ( وعHb, في حين ظهرت زيادة معنوية في كل من كمية هيموكلوبين الدم ) (PCV)الخلايا المرصوص 

قد لكيموحيوية فا( عند المقارنة بمجموعة السيطرة . اما نتائج اختبارات الدم WBCcالدم البيض الكلي ) خلايا

(ونسبة (TGفي كل من كمية الدهون الثلاثية  (P < 0.05)كشفت وجود زيادة معنوية 

ادة معنوية ي( في الدم , كما ظهرت زCreatinine( والكرياتنين )Urea( واليوريا )Cholesterolالكولسترول)

 ( في دم حيوانات المجموعتينSuger( وكمية السكر)ALT,ASTايضا في نسبة انزيمي وظائف الكبد )

م ( في دT.Proteinفي كمية البروتين الكلي) (P < 0.05)المعاملتين , في حين ظهر انخفاض معنوي 

 يضا .الحيوانات المعاملة عند المقارنة بمجموعة السيطرة للمجموعتين المعامليتن ا

سع وث تواما افي الفحص المجهري للمقاطع النسجية فقد اظهر ت مقاطع النسيج العضلي القلبي حد       

ا , كما لخلاياوانسلاخ في بطانة الوعاء الدموي وانتكاس لانوية الخلايا مع ظهور تموت خلوي وتحلل لاجزاء 

عاء الدموي ( في الوRBCكريات الدم الحمر)ظهر في المجموعة الثانية تغيرات اكبر تمثلت بظهور نزف كبير ل

يد ق في الورن تضيوانتشار هذه الكريات بين الخلايا مع تلف تام للنسيج . اما المقاطع النسجية للكبد فكشفت ع

ن يز ظهر احتقا( وتلف لاغشية الخلايا وتكتل لانويتها , ومع زيادة التركRBCالمركزي ونزف للكريات الحمر )

ي حين اظهرت (. فPus Cellsلمركزي بالكريات الحمر وتموت الخلايا وظهور خلايا التهابية)كبير في الوريد ا

ا , وت للخلايور تممقاطع الكلى تكتل تركيب الكبيبة وانسلاخ بطانة محفظة بومان مع توسع النبيبات البولية وظه

لوعاء اع في النبيبات وتوس وبزيادة تركيز الخلات حدث تلف تام للتركيب النسيجي الكلوي مع تضيق كبير في

 (.Pus Cells( والخلايا الالتهابية )RBCالدموي وظهور للكريات الحمر)

حها الى و احد املاانيوم يمكن لنا الاستنتاج من نتائج الدراسة الحالية ان دخول تراكيز عالية من مادة اليورا      

يمكن  كبيرة يقود الى تأثيارت صحية وجانبيةالجسم او حتى التعرض لها في المناطق الموبوءة بهذه المادة 

لجسم اء في اعتبارها خطيرة جدا على حياة الكائن الحي والتي تمثلت بالتغيرات في تراكيب ووظائف الاعضا

عد تعرض بجربة والتي اشارت الى مدى الحالات المرضية التي قادت اليها التراكيز العالية المستخدمة في الت

 يجب الحذر بشدة من خطورة هذه المادة. الحيوانات لها , لذلك

ب كور الاران, السمية  , المقاطع النسجية , معايير الدم, ذ يورانيلخلات ال \الكلمات المفتاحية 
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